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The prisoner. listened îwith thé air of one glad to such a misfortune was not in store for him as to entail j better go now, before he’s fonnd out,‘„/or fiM afraid that made light of all corporeal danger, he re-passed I cannot be supposed to bear up against the h«A|
catch any sound that diverted the ittonotomy of his death on one so faithful, the nontenant turned away, «tiery moment he’ll fall overboard.’ into the main-chains, and the nee gamed the main of our Canadian winters, with those who Ш
own sad thonghts Watching his opportunity, as the back of the To this Miss Emily’# most pertinent reply was to deck, in the same manner that he had before quit- 1 ored to the climate and are well prepared to

' Corporal of the watch,’ Called the sehtry down cabin-door sentry was turned towards him. he step- Clare him more Closely to herself. 1 Never fear for ted it. | its most rigorous severity. There arefalsofwootflAfl
the main-hatchway, ^twelve o'clock*! turn out the ped np the hatchway-ladder, and gliding noiselessly me/ said the lieutenant, 1 f 11 just step inside the j faithful to his post, he found Macphersoe, wait- ! companies formed at this place, one of rifles, and off*
relief.’ across the frigate’s main-deck, with hi# shoeles- port—as to going away. I hnv’nt told your mistress ; ing, and having been disengaged lor nearly an hour, of dragoons the former commanded by Oeùrge SÉi#- -

Eight strokes were now hoard to vibrate like a feet, crouched down m the shadow of the nearest the fiftieth part yet of what I have fo say.' | he stole hack to his cabin more dejected than he left і wood, Esq and the latter by Robert Harvey,
solemn warning through the ship's decks, thence gun-carriage. Fortune, it is said, favours the brave. ‘ 0 no ! f dare say not—and never will, t sup- . it to reflect on tlie beauty and sorrows of his mis- We saw part of Mr. Sherwood’s corp* paradé <W
undulating over the calm waters of the harbour in It is aUeaat а consolatory, if uot a stimulating, Creed, pose,’said the girl. [ tress, as well as to devise some plan of defeating the Monday last, and were much pleased with ÉtéÜ ,j
which she was Ivin». Tim shrill whistle of the and 1. for one, shall always be a devout believer in ‘ Do you think we may venture to let him come machinations of bis enemies, and warding off the I progress in military tactics.—BrockaiB* t'pper Cé- 
boatswain's mate followed with the slightest percep- it. In the lieutenant’s case the fact was evident, in A;me ?’inquired her mistress, laying her trem-I evile of the morrow. , 1 nndn Statesman
fibre intermission, and then the hoarse dull cry of To him time was indeed as the most precious sands bliag hand on the girl's arm. j ( To f# eantinned ) ~ae^^~~**mm~m""^mm—~"^SSSfÊÈBSiËÊIÊÊÊSetÊ ’
‘ Larboard waich !' of life, and scarcely had he gained bis concealment, * Why, rna’m,’ eltly replied the girl. • | don’t think | ♦-------- ------------ghfeWtlCIffl Irfttslafttrf.

The corporal of marines descended, lantern in when the të'pse of another half hour rendered it tee ran help ourselves.' And indeed in fhissnppo- U From the Scottish Guardian. —----------* ---------------=== 1
hand, to the hammocks of his sleeping party, and necessary for the sentinel to go once more into the ritioff Ann* had but exercised her usual judgment, j Cox«f.rvatitr <\vrr< nisidr^-- і Ьеоньатп?* Loeitcit. Chambé*,
turned ont the necessary relief guard. Rousing up bows of the frigate to strike three bells. The first since ere she had time to answer her mistress * Q. What do you mean by C'onservatisrry? I • i t, u * _ *
from under the quarter of the launch, the midehip- one had not yet sounded when the lieutenant. Wïlti que y Ramsay was already inside the berth, and A. Loyalty and honesiy. or an atîarhwént to our і At half past one o clock. His F.xCelleWy 
man of the past watch rubbed his eyes, and came all the agility of an expert seaman, slipped through .-itt^vg on the gun-tackle. firm of (jovernment as setf'ed in .lor veenring tenant Governor fame to the Council Ç
stumbling into the giwr-room to Cttll the lientnmint one of dm gunpori# beneath the main chain#, and Aqwirter of nri hour flew briefly away to the civil and religions rights and liberties,
of the next ; while tho quarter-master was heard passing along the chatWiol-plates, laid hold of the young p .ir, whose joys were tims snatched from Q. What is an L'ltra Tory
creeping down the steerage ladder to rom=e its mid- spare main-topsail yard. Trusting (he weight of grief end danger : nor did either <d them believe A. A fool,
ship man, and the hoatwain’s mate to call its petty his body to the strength of his sinewy arms, he might that moie than a few minutes had elapsed. While Q. What is an l'ltra Whig f
officers. полу have been seen thus impended,over фе calm yet. however, they were iff the midst of whispering A. A rogue.

They all agreed it was a disagreeable kindness to waters, in whose treacherous ЬоиГт innumerable their mutual plans for the future—a loud cough (J. What is a Radica*1
tender a man, and all were still more ' agreeable,’ sharks were lurking a round for whatever prey they from the adjoyntrecribiri startled the lady almost to
os Jack says, in------ the bestowing of a most hearty could seenre. fainting, afid did not greatly add to the comfort of
blessing on the captain : who, lying comfortably As our hero for a moment glanced beneath him, happmegg of the gentleman,
undisturbed in his own cabin, had yet sncli a sensi- and beheld the dark fin of one of these ferocious Anne, however, who had faithfully returned to 
iive perception of the services duo to his conn try, monsters protruding from tho surface, where the her po*t, held tip her finger to her fellow conspiro
ns to make every one beneath him torn out to keep hated creature slowly cruised round the frigate, his (or# behind, giving notice that Captain Livingstone 
night watch, though his ship was lying moored in a musefesseerned involuntarily to relax, the trebleTows had awoke : and while Emily, in excess of terror, 
secure haven. of serrated teeth seemed to fasten on him.tearing limb nrepco.l her cold lips to Ramsay's, the latter heard

Gradually the various discordant sounds ofgrum- from hm—the bubble of the waters, purpled with his t iperior seize the bell-pull that liting the
tiling,'swearing,'and what not, sunk into a profound his own blood. Whies ih his ears—the large and in- head of his cot. and ring for the sentry,
lull—one hell sounded. Only an hour had elapsed creasing girth of (he topsail yard to grow too On- Conscious of that which, if not transgression in 
since midnight, and not a sound was heard save (he wieldly for his grasp, as he advanced suspended hi# eyes, would lie greatly so in Captain Living- 
deep snore of (ho first lieutenant of marines, and beneath it—arid all the difficulties of hi* rash un- «tone's, the lieutenant began to imagine tl^he had 
the intermittent bickering of two sleepy middies, dertakings to corne npon hittt with exaggerated been discovered. Could their whisper«M^ have 
one of whom could not he induced to quit his blank- force. The third bell struck, it sounded like a been less guarded than he imagined Pethsp* the 
ets, nor tho other be allowed to seek (hem. knell through the ship, and was repeated over the old officer might have been lying awake for some

“ Wilton,,f said he, whose duties were now so water. The hitter mockery of the cry, I All’s well,’ time 1 What would bo the result 1 what had he bet 
nearly over. ‘ do you intend to turn out and relieve sank with an icy chill upon his heart. The tnizen ter do 1 Vor the présent, however, it required all 

or must f cut you down V chains were yet at some feet distant from him, and his / nergies to prevent the timid girl that rested in
‘ Yes, yes, mv dear follow, in an instant—wait if not gained by the time tho sentry returned to his his arms from going into hysterics ; and if not found 

but one instant !’ post, he would ho seen ; and then tho choice was out already, lie knew that escape would then bo ut-
• O yen. wait ! 1 dare say—and it's now striking his own—the jaws of the rapacious creature that terlf Impossible,

one hell !' «ectiicd to watch hint from below, or the persecution In tho midst, however, of these torturing appre-
• Well, then, a gerond only.' of (Imre who thirsted for his blood on board. _ fietisiohs. the sentry entered the cabin. For n tui-
The poor tired fellow muttered something in 1 It is ter lier I risk it !' muttered the officer to mite or two Ramsay's heart seemed to still its pulse,

reply, he knew not what, and sinking ou the hard himself. Springing onward with the thought, his give two or three successive throb#, and cease again, 
deck, was asleep in a second. foot gained the muzzle of one of the protruding ‘Uid you ring for me. sir V inquired the marine.

Wilton had turned upon the other.sido, and he guns—-the girth of the topsail-yard again lessened : 'Дев,' replied Captain Livingstone. ' Is my son
slept also. * another second, and his hutld grasped tho mizetj^ -triune on board yet V

Presently the Iste Watcher gave « start. 1 What, chains. He was once more in comparative ві^Иу. ' Уе‘-,віг.’
hutWit yet, Wiltoti ! Then here goes." As lie paused in hi# present hot very secuwjiosi- ' Then why, you scoundrel, was ! Hot called V

Hrs-Jinck is placed under the hammock of his tion, to take breath, he heard the marine соте-Ьдск ' I can't say, sir. Lieutenant Livingstone had been
' relief’ He fives a sudden lift—a slight struggle to the bulk-head of the captain’s quarters, shake filv on board nearly lialfan hour when I relieved guard, 
is heard, and then a heavy fall—Wilton hud his bed hour glass to see tliat the sand rati free, and resume^ 1 had no orders to------ ’
clothes are hurled upon the deck. Like Amæus, .his weary beat. “ If you but knew how near your - Higbt, rigtit, 1 left none. How many bells is it?
frdtii his mother earth, lie now springs up with fresh master is his hated prisoner !" thought the limite- ' Wants about ten minutes to four bells in the
vigour. ' Take that !' Is licottl—« scuffile—a light mutt t * but pleasure Is the bride of peril and the middle watch, sir.’
—some heavy blows, another fill!» The corporal marriage has its charms.' 1 That's my son’s watch on deck, il'dt it I’
runs to the spot. As Ramsay said this, lie tnpped gently on the « fcS. sir.'

• Come, gentlemen ! come, gentlemen !' says the glass of the half port, which opened out from the • 'pell him to come here.'
soldier. captain’s cabin under the tnizen chains, where ho ‘Yw, sir.' »

*;a1I right, corporal." spy* the Iste watcher, stanch wei now siuîtiff. Twice the slgutd was repented, marine Ше Піїт foe cTlMli-fiOdL
mg the blood hum bis nose with a hatidkerchief, and tlnm our hem, putting his ear to the glass, ten- deck, and liavi
* just calling my relief Imre, that’s all.' cied he could detect the whisperingof female voices Cer of the waf

« Ti«m .1-..U I...— tvm„« *'*tt»;i« »»i. from within ; ter, parted oil" from the larger apart- cabin of his father. --
ment by a slight bulk-head, was a little beÇh, just * уатее, „t what hour did you come off from lh& 
sufficient to hold two cots ; to gain a few moment’s e|,oro ?; demanded Captain Livingstone Î 
interview with the tenant of one of which, had the * Twenty minutes to twelve, sir.'
venturous prisoner dared the imminent risks that « \yiiy did not you como in and tell me the sue-
still impended over him. ‘ I must take care,' said re«s ofyoiir arrangements f 1 suppose everything 
he, to lumihlT, >tmUo alarm them ; ter should tlwir l9 Tight f*
cries jnW Emily'sKther to the port, all is lost.' . ..e„ r everything is right, *lr ; and therefore

Again he listened, eqd again heard, as ho tho't „„ j Поц|Н not find that von had left orders to be 
their Voice* in consultation. ‘ Surely they will called. I did hot like to awake you.' 
come to the port window now ? No!’ A fourth . ()h • And how have you settled it. then ?'
signal was given ; again the Voices Were heard, but « Why, sir. directly lie lauds from the court-mar-
no face appeared. ‘ iVrhaps they doubt who the tint, after being broken and dismissed the service, 1 
applicant may be—but If aw ake they will know mv |Barn ,|vlt wo |',aVe power to impress him before the 
voie#, bufeo will her father. But it must be risked. The utltnîrnl had at first some scruples os to
Emily.’ said he, putting Ills lips to a crevice in the permitting the press-gang to lie used, till I stated to 
port "sill, and speaking in so low a tone that, to one what yon told mo, and lie then exacted a pro- 
imt listening for the sound, it might have passed for mj90 ,}iat we WPre not to attenipt to take him till 
the melancholy murmur of some sudden tlaw of h0 hR(| (Virly landed.
wind. • Ah. the'oldTool ! lie’s always for marring any

Still no one came. Wlmt should lie do ? eterv scheme that isn’t ns womanish as himself. 11 owe v- 
second that Hew hv boro, as on the slenderest thread, РГі „ihne you've promised, let it be so—and le» me 
the lives of himselfond the poor devoted fellow who OII'PO ,M| |j0jj 0f him Imfore the mart, where a cat- 
waited for hurt Dll hoard. ‘Emily!’ repeated lie, can reach him, and if l don’t cut his
in n louder key. fiver mit. niav I he d—d ! I suppose the prisoner’s

The face of a young girl, closely muffled in а ац кПр,; |)с|гЛу T" 
shawl, how presented itself inside the port, and . h ve9i sir i'
beckoning him to silence, with the finger on the lip, 1 Ah, Very well \ good night'. Boy. and to mor-
qilicltlv disappeared. Ill a lew seconds she return- row wp«|| ,|(> for that scoundrel at last ’ 
cd, anil silently Unfastened the half port. . (■j00j tiigltt. sir. replied the son. withdrawing

‘ (iracims Heaven! Mr. Itnmsoy. can this he from the cabin ; and the worthy captain having 
yon? Whit do you dream of coming here ? What- in the amiahte feedings displayed bv the a-
do yon want Г hove dialogue, turned round and addressed himself

seem to Oppose the egress ol • Speak low, my dear girl—Jemetbbsr the captain lo 9|Cf.,
• • - The xter-p# onh a texv yiirtls. distant,’ replied Ramsay. ||i* mind had been too long deadened hy the pos-

pectful inquiry. * Where’s your mistress ! give her my love, and tell тея8іоП of power, to he able to perceive that the
The lieutenant saw this ; and, with the air of one her I come to hid liet a last good-bye.’ before the рГРа,е$і scoundrel in die case was himself ; while 
who replies to a demand, said, ‘ I am going on the trial, for I leaven knows whither 1 may have to having pnrpose’v cat red on the conversation with 
main deck, Macphersott.’ wander after it.’ his son in a low tone, that would not have disturbed

The sgntrv replied hv saluting his cap, and then ‘ My mistress knows you’re here, air and is dress- his daughter had she been, ns he imagined, asleep, 
extended his hand to take the lantern from the table, mg, as well as she is able ter fright. Here. sir. hold hc had now little c rticeptioh that the very v.gitence 
At a sign from his officer, however, lie abandoned tins window, that it ain’t blown down, while I go 0f hin malice, which in the dead of night had roused
this intention, and though his looks expressed some and assist her. , him to plan ptt-tiied.tatcJ revenge, had been the of Etnisley; Donald Murray, o
surprise he did not hesitate at following him. In In a few minutes the soubrette returned, and lean- means of putting on hie guard the victim he wished ton J. Jessup, of Vrescou. Esquires. On Tuesday 
silence they passed into thé steerage, creeping in on her arm was one who. though pallid w ith tear, tl) enlnn and destrov. last the two companies stationed at Prescott. iCapt.
the dark beneath the Bleepers, wlio crowded its ami her beautiful figure disguised m the loose rohe* Rimsay knew Imw fully lie Aas abhorred. In Murray’s and Capt. Jessup’# ) paid a visit to
space, and arrived at the after hatchway. that her haste had flung around her, certainly a: defiance of both father and son. he had paid his ad- town, accompanied by a troop of the Grenville Ca-

• Maeiihvrson.’ said the officer, speaking in the pcared sufficiently lovely to form a very lair exeus ,!,*>,«** tc> p.milv, who had come out in the ship valry, and preceded bv the 1‘ге-с.чі amateur band. Re#olxvd unanimously. That an humble Addrtm
lowest tones, yon once expressed gratitude for tor the min of any one. from England for a passage—he had bearded them After parading through the principal streets of the be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant <Gd-
some little serv ice I was enabled to show yoil.’ As the officer beheld the approach of bis mistress, t,0,h_had braved all their anger and perrecntion, town, and administering some refreshment to the vemor. seumg forth that ito thé event of any neew-

• I did, sir.’ fw Whom so costly a price W as to be paid, he seem- лпд ,nceessfnllV, till in a qnatrel with the son he men. they returned to IVescott, under the orders ol Fitv arising from a state of host.ii>->. Hie Licellewey
• l>o yon still feel it V «*d to forget the host of smruundmg dangers, and |,a,j lifted hi**hand to strike one w hom a few months their gallant Major. R 1> Eraser. F.sq. On leav ing lVauthorized', bv and widi the ad» ice and consent
The soldier bowed his head in the affirmative. leaning over the port-sill, on the gun beside it. pres* diffitvnee in seniority had made his superior. town, they were escorted from the Court Horn.»- of the l’xeemixV Council, to draw from the IW
• Tn what extent do you dare go in proof of it 1 her to his bosom with a joy too great for utter* biekily the blow was arrested by the surgeon. Square, to the east of Colonel Catley s, by the six vine? IVeasnry. a sum not exceeding ten thoesafld
1 Anv, sir.’ a^ce. v * who stood bv, and loved him : nor did die offence companies stationed at tins placq. and the whole pounds, to meet anv emeremev which the Pnbhc
• îiiéii remain here till 1 return to yon. I am Am», in the meanwhile.* film a prudent and ex- |д^е pjSf.e npon the quarterdeck. HU he knew, when formed into line, had a Very imposing and mi- ,„tere>ts of this lTôvmce or thé W-%1 fare of thé BriV

going to see a'friend—should anv mischance bap- perienced atogail. had gone and seated hersetl down ,iie moment, the xvh.rlw.nd of his passion had sob- : htsry appearance. M bite we express ourtpproba v«h Colonies mav appear to require : .and that thief
non to me and von be brought гціел scrane. you by the fragile door of thnr lv.de b» r \ where, piecing j ,ide,l that he was a nrii.cd min; ^opportunity lion of the conduct of His Excellency <ir Jof.n House wiil такс provision for the same ; and li-A
had better____ ’ her ear at the key-bole, she listened to the heavy ! sft |0пг *,M1cht was gained, and he prognosticated Colboroe, for confiding principally to the men of thc.r

• Bear it, fir : and wwll I can do so.’ said the true breathing of her mistress's fatlier. | but too «mix the eoun-mirti.il that xWKttexy about ! Leeds, the defence of the Johnstown frontier ; and Resolved. That the legislative Con
fellow. I understand what friend ye neck, air— The captain, soundly sleeping on the opposite j to tak<* place": anil he had believed, that there his tor placmg*at their head, an officer of so much abi- ! quested tojom in tins Addrcse.
the onlv one on earth that the unhappy hax^—l'm side of the ship, little dreamed that hi# only daughter persecution must end. , g i.l) aa Colonel MM illan, xve cannot, at the arme ------—*------
Ihihking, may be. I would do the Mine mVself. Von was clasped to the heart of the man he moA detetten l>fan open, and confiding «pint hucrolf. he had ! time, omit the expression of our opinion, that it | Frev: mere*. Mfick Ю.
had better pnt one or txxwof these in your pocket, upon earth, and that, too, in hie own cabin not calcnlared to what extent the dastardly spite ot would be highly desirable, not only for the pub’ c ! The House of Assembly have been ch^gv enga
pointing to the twwntv-fimr pound shot—1 God bless Vam. weak being ! Ilia own harshness had cflU- the mean, the base, the cowardly can go—and « hen security and the dt o-nce ot the 1 rox «псе. but that u ged dnnng the piel week, m transact ini besiness
ye, rir—’lis a aair leap at the best—though, I'il not tribu ted in no alight degree to the defeating of his he heaid. for he conld not axx»id hearing, the con- woo!d be otherwise rngh.y bénéficiai and prudent to incident to the « losing of the session. <\« Tnewhv
belong, perhaps, or 1 take it loo.’ views ; and not even the discipline of a man-ot-w»r. versation of Captahr Living «.tone -nd bis son. he keep op at least fnir Fro vi псів! Rogimeiits in the evening tlie Committee of Supply closed. The ar-

The ok! Scotchman, as lie naid this grasped the which conquers all things, and is cwcomvnnted hy was equally convinced that it conld relate only to Colony—theae to be relieved a<occasion pmpmvons have been an:;*, and we believe for
hand of his connityman and superior, and Voiding sefew. could snccewfolly bid defiance to the darmg ! Inm. and thnnderKricken at tire brutal and perfidt might reqmre, at tfle following stations : No 1 from j ,be Road eemce alone. an*>.mt to^boet £30,(100.
his urn npon hKbreaw. sot down on the hatchway and ingenuity of love. ! oos cmelty that it displayed. Cornwall to Kingston . head quarters Brorkvilte _ i'hpre were two detet.-s onhhe snFecl of duties on
ladder, with the air of one whom no fonher mi=for f>om the sonod evidence afforded by the nose of A* to the poor girl who hung npon his neck, it No. *2. head-qnartrrs^l оголи» No. 3. for the do- j Timlier on Wednesday, atid one on tt«e Canada
tone could affiict. Fora few- seconds the Rente i xnt , Capta m l.ivmgsto*. touching tie slumber inwiwh , seemed to have deprived her alike of ronre and mo fence of the Niagara Frontier : head-qn.irtetS Niag- . rerohmons on Thursday which we shall report m
regarded him. totally at a loss to comprehend big the said officer was xx rapped. Anne, who fclt mwch tion She neither moved nor spoke, and it wa- ara. No. 4, for the defence ol the \x estem I ron- 1 out next. The first of "there Went to threw tire bur-

r more et hoir os«o white keeping guard over him, , only from the wild beating of her heart and the- tier he ad-quarters Sandwich. Every bodx knows, then of procf upon the owner of rim timber, as is at
than if he were keeping g*anl over her, had time burning tears that trickled from her Lice on hi*, that that in despite ot all the precautions which have Keen prwn die саго w :h Vine ; end the other is the
every now and then to turn round and observe Ihe ! he con’d left she lived. ‘ nrod. dererh. n'from t!w* rank ot the reguiare is a Rill which we have .- Ircsdv referred to. prescr ibing
movements of the lovers. ' I Anne had not only he.wd every word that had been ' matter of every day occnrrerree and that H will con- that the collcctioe ot' duties jsball take» place M thu

• h must be very delightful ’’ thooght she, as in • uttered, hot saw everything that pissed around her tinue to be so We ertertain^donht. wo long as hn- | shipping ports. Another Bill which it W-as пщт. 
deed many a poor maiden has thought brisée ber. ; and was terrified lest the furfficTSUiv of the lieoten- j man weakness exists, and ііж litres of temptation, «rd to sal-stitnte. was brought in by Mr. Street lin- 
* to Have one yon may tell all your sorrow* to—to i am shonld lead to his discovery With all the per- «tract the giddy and unstable. The Frovmcral troops j using a duly on all Timber whether cot on pnbHb

_____________             _   _ sax nothing of рипім voer arm# round his rwk ? j suasion therefore m her power, she urged him to і being mere tWeafrers. who have ля tvtcrem in the or private tends, by which it is estimated such * sa-
who made frws of ns" mid prospered ’ Though І S enough—wwit here—IWiîféetmti as q^rîcktv as------ ’ Well. Vm sure, that Mr. Ramsay takes kisses e- j depart. X«r indrod could he differ from her as to • country, who have homes and properties to defend, i ing w ill be effreted, as materially to enable thu
go throngh fire and water—ov What is infiniteiv \а,па.яг; t*e Vou^time. take x our time—x on nongh for fifty wweeibearis. 1 don't thu* Fsboild the expediency ofius doing so. Gently disengaging and ibenms of Wood and kindred to bind them to the I^gssteture v, reduce rt# present dure : n appear-
worse shame and direvace—I triU live throngh n, I need not fash for me—at tire worn, its only---- -’ A g«ve mme so many by hah : but if he does not like ! Emily ’s arms, therefore, from «ncund h.m he placed red. Will be div^ted ot aJ mdaesmenfr to desertion ’ mg by a smivWTu of the t on. Mr Johnston, that
vfonlv for the pleasure of paying them back fficir ! sfisln orebon witii the finger l»ehind the oar spoke * Utile more care bt-Tl !*e tumbled overboard, end тіл weeping girl on tier cot.#,і w|,i«permg chore- and may sab 'be relied upon m even h-nr of mu during the test three years the a-wrage dwN which
own We coin—theirow n w.ih usurv ” more for the conchrsi.m of the old fellow’s sentence ti.cn 1 shall be stevod aUve hy the captam 1 mP j lit,on that be did not feel, and promi-mg « return ergency or peril V sheeld .a he forgotten, that l,« been paid m. his been shout £12 00b. VrMh

The sound of *e sentry on the mkin deck going and the frame» of his bean than woold the most ’ pose Fteawe, Mit EmÜy,’ wî^spered she ap that !* knew not howto bring about, hevnprmted ; rre-г1 »m'r’C here, after rears ofaemco m tize . t|№ duty on the quantitv shipped would fctra «-
forward to strike the step’s he* Vas now braid | prawmive oratory here done : end. hoping that j preaching to within earshot, Mr- Rswsay had a last km upon her lips, end іе a state sf «g ranou \\ eat, ar East Indies and other southern countries mounted annually to £37,000
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being seated on the Throne, the Gentleman 
of the Bbctc Rod was sent to command Д» 
ance of (he fïouse of Assembly, when Hid
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Jency closed the Session of the Legialattfm * 
following,9peech :—

Mr. President and Honorable Centime* ef Dm Lê> 
g'islatite Council.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of AstemUpt ,f • 

On behalf of otir Granoaé Queeti f renew to jti| ' 
my thanks for the manner in which ÿeû responded 
to the appeal, which I tell it my duty to make to fàtà 
at tho^fpr-ning of the Session, and for the effectue!

I ay, • іA. Both , that is to say. at n rogue hux’ing no mo
ney in his own pockets, he wants to help himself out of 
yours and mme—and being a fool, he thinks we 
shall let him do so without resistance.4 %

InmlnUttnu.
—Solomon Nichols, 

Esq. Presiddit —Discount Days. Tuesday and Fri- 
day. —lloiiw of Ьиашг?я». fruin 10 to 3.—Notes for 
Discount t.l»t ho tell at the Bank before 3 o’clock 
on (Ho dai# immediately preceding the Discount 
days.—Dir.itur next week : William Scavil, Esq.

GoxniK*4iAf. Bask.—Charles Ward. F.sq. Fro

Dittile
iKwSk

Ц. What is a Liberal l
A. A selfish, greedy, discontented, overbearing,

tyrannical fellow. provision which you so promptly made fot the ptife
(J. Wlmt із a moderate vv big’ pose of giving support to the Koval authority ana ill
A- Much the earn#ns a moderate Tory : that is to to v0„r |0yal fellow subjects in the Sister ProriuoM 

say, a mail who isjoady to do to others as he would feContlv the scene of revolt.
they should do fo him. My acknowledgments are further dee to you fo#

<1. IV hat is meant by Reform ? the attention which you have paid to the general
A. Correction of abuses, and progressivemiprove- business of the Session, as well ns to those wbjeffi 

merit, by separating evil from good. which I have frotnjfimO) time brought underyotif
(J. What are Annual Parliaments і consideration. Intimately acquainted as youtieeêl»
Л. An alleged cure fur every political ill. at the Mrik are wi,b ffie nctual condition of the Preview 

expense of universal turmoil once a year, and send f i!nfM g|jnvV fr,Vself to doubt that those o a estions 
ing ftp raw, tmpledged men to I'arliament, to undo |iav0 been disposed of in the manner most acdiraâht 
what their predecessor* had done. . with its true interests.

(J. W hat is Vote by Ballot T j thank you in Her Majesty’s name for the litutf* ra" ■'j
A. A most convenient mode of exercisin'» Uie n;jty willrxxhich you have granted the supplie* fo# £ ■*. 4 

Lleetive I raw hier, even though the 1.lector has the various exigencies of the public service, and mol# 
partaken so liberally of the ymxl r/<r<r usual on such ^«p^ciallv for having made a suitable provision fot £ 
occasions as not to> be able to speak oPstand. the important office of Master of tho Rolls ; atid 1 *■

(4. \\ hat is Lnivefsol Suffrage ? * will add in tnv oivrt name and in that of my Sucre*- j
A. A monstrous supposition, that the man who , snr# ,n the adminmirStiotyof this Government, for 

has no stake in the country is just as much interest- ,|1P cre?it nttentioffwRicUîae been paid to the accent
ed in its welfare ns the man who lias. modatioh of Her Miij^ty’s K-/m.se»»-:re, iiivtiie "

Ц. What is a Voluntary 1 thorough repairs made, and furniture added, to (їм
A. A person who believes that etrry Christian Government House.

powet and influence for the glory ft only remains for me to assure yon that it still 
of God, excepting those Christians who have the homy endeavour to applr your appropriation* to 

P0Wcr n,ld influence—the Kmg and the Ma- their respective objects, vx'ith a due attention to that 
gistrutes. just economy which appears to me to consist in git-

Ц. What is a Churchman ? ing the fullest efl>ct to the service in ties», Without
A. A person who believe* that it is impossible to unnecessary expense to the public, 

enjoy even temporal happiness apart front religion. Vp0„ me mutt of your joint labour* 1 offer you 
and that the magistrate uiqst, therefore, maintain my congratulations, and above nil І wish to record 
and promote try*r religion among his subjects, if he ,„ v approbation of that spirit of cordiality and unau- 
would alluiu^fie civil end# of his magistracy. ittiitv which In* chiiracterized nil vonr proceedings.

The Legislative dotie'. of the Sevsiun appeer i# 
me to hire been conducted m tlie true spirit of tbit 
revered Constitution йн,which the People of thi* 

one, shewn their 
am emtvinced it 

your deteiniinntion lo trane- 
paired toyonr Descendants, 
ising you from further attendance upoil 

your Legislative duties, 1 look forward with sati* • 
faction and confidence to again meeting you in Plw* 
vittcial Parliamr tit at the usual period, or whenever 
the slate of Public affairs may appear to me Id 14- 
quire that von should lie convened.

In concluding this Address, I advert with feelingl 
of proud emotion to your Joint Resolution, which 
has just been presented to me. placing at my die- 

nf £ Ifl.(KX) for the purpose of enabling 
me to meet any emergency which may cri» out m 
the state of nil airs now existing betwixt the British 
and American Governments, ill consequence of the 
lawless and hostile proceedings of the armed ban
ditti by which the Frontiers of Upper and LoWet 
Canaifa are threatened from the United States, and 

CVkxns’s Qxvjr Bin.xs. Л Rcgimçnt bearing the fin Uie object of preserving that connexion with the 
abovAdosipnntion, mid commanded by Colonel Mother < oitntry, which i# so warmly cherished by 
>b5lTlkm. of Perth, is now being organized itt this the Inhabitants offliis Province. 
tiCti^TIbr tlie defence of the Johnstown frontier. , Gentlemen—by Englnnd’sQneen—by the British 
Wo believe it is intended, that the Regiment should People, and by vo ir loyal fellow subjects of this 
consist of ten companies, of fifty each, making el- and every other Colony of this vast Empire, will 
together an effective force of600 men. Col. M’Mil- your noble conduct at this Crisis be duly spprite 
Ian is an old and experienced olîtner ; and is. xve ciated.
understand, appointed by His Excellency Sir John For myself I can no otherwise repay the confo 
Colbome, Colonel Commanding of the Forces in deuce which you have been pleased to repose in me 
tliis\District. We ore greatly pleased at this ap than by devoting my utmost energies :o the glorioo* 
poi linin'nt. as xve believe every good and loyal man cause of preserving our soil from violation by hos- 
iri the ^District may repose the utmost confidence in tile Foreigners, and of maintaining to the loyal fai
llie judgment. millitary experience, and gallantry of habi tan is'of these truly British Volumes, thé bleea- 
the Colonel Commanding. Colonel Frazer, ol the , mgs of British eoltnekmn. ter which they have we 
2d GremiHe, ami Colonel Hartwell .ref the fith Leeds i tmeqitivoeally evinced their виасіїпіеві and prefer- 
are tiie MiijNrs. We have not as vet ascertained the і ence.

all the officers ; but we "learn that the loi- І ЩгМ of Assembla. March7,1838.
lowing gentlemen have the command -f companies : ! Whereas the present state of the American frou- 
Alexander Grant, of Brockvitte ^Thomas Kidd, ot j tier of Upper and Lower Canada, may render it 
Charleston ; James L. Schofield.Cot St. i rancisі; | mcumbom on the British Government to adopt hue- 
David S. MJlAueen. ot Brockville ; Eleazar II. tile measures for tlie security of the Queen’s domitt*
Whittnarsh. of Merrickviile : William R.l' Betfotd 
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lideut.— Diigount Days, Tuesday and Friday.— 
Hour# of bn<iness, from 10 to 3.—Bills fir Notes of 

^Discount rni*t lie lodged before I o’clock on the 
*ny# preceding the Discount days.—Director néxt 
week : Siepilien Wiggins, F.sq, "

Ctfr ВдУх.—Thoma# f,eavitt, Esn. President 
Discount flay». Moud ays and ThiiMflay*.—Om6tt 
Imtirs. frnui 10 to 3.—Bills or Notes ter Discount 
m list be lodged nt the fiimk before one o'clock on 
tfiturd.ays nod Wednesdays.—Director next week : 
Win. Wright, F.sq.

Bask or British Nohf 4 АмгпіСЛ.—(Saint John 
Branch.)—R И. Liston, Esq. Manager. Discount 
Day*, Wednosdnys and Saturday*. Hours of Bu
rine*#, from 10 to 3. Note# and Bills ter Discount 
tp be left botero 3 o’clock mi the days preceding the 

.Discount Day*. Director next week : Wm. 
‘Walker, Esq.
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should use all hi#
li.XSVVtCK Flhfc IseVRASCE CoMPAffr.— 
Wilmot, E#q. President.—Oflico open 

ry day, (Stindlny.# excepted) from 11 to 1 o'clock. 
[All communications by mail, must be po^pnid.j 

Ravish# Bank.—Hail Ward Chipman, Presi
dent—Oflice hours, from ! tdrll O'clock on дТТу- 
day's.—Cashier and Register, D. Jordan. \j

Marisk Issorince —1. L. Bedell, Broker. The 
committee of Uiiderwritcrs meet every morning at 
10 o’clock, (Sunday* excepted.)

■
l:

I IЯ
Vfr.r Ffcr.T.—Tho circumstances In which wet 

and cold feet are mosljapt tocatlse disease, at* tliose 
where the person remains inactive, and where, con
sequently, there is nothing t-> counterbalance the 
unequal flow of blood which then takes place to
wards the internal parts: for it is well known that a 
person in ordinaiy health may walk about or work 
in the open air for hours together xv ithout injury, 
provided he put on dry stockings and shoes imme
diately on coming home. Itetis therefore not the 
mere state of wetness that causes the evil, but the 
check to perspiration and the UrteqUnLdistributioh 
of blood to which the accompanying coldness gives 
rise.

iaii uЖ i
і tig delivered his message to the offl- 
ch, followed the letter down to tlieЯНяп lln tin.і Province have on so many ocrasii 

zealous attachment, and "which 1devil "have you,' says Wilton, sulkily ari
sing. ‘ you've givep me a black eye. Wlmt ere the 
first lieutenant's orders 1 Is there ally wind V His 
clothes are hurried oti.

In a few minutes lie is sleepily pacing the quar
ter-deck. breaking bis shins over every other gnu 
carriage. Hi# late antagonist is fast asleep. The 
corporal of the w atch is emo' ' 
galley. Suddenly two bell# nre'etitlck,"1 
Heaven, there’s one I tour gone !’ drowsily 
Mr. Midshipman Wilton.

•bAll’s well !’ cries the sentries on the gangways.
' All’s well !’ is repeated from ship to ship aloti 

the harbour, ns the same hour of the night is sound
ed, mid everything becomes Its sadly silent ne before.

flow,’ said the 
I doubt

THE MARINERS DAUGHTER.
A STOUT OF THF. SBA.

By the Author of “ Catendish," “ Gentleman Jack," 
CHARTER I.

' Tit* Stolen Interview.
Ilappr they were *Ht! innocent, till love,
Like a sweet poison, tainted their-young lives.

" A few more hours,” said the prisoner, " and 
his revenge will be Complete ! By this time to-mor
row night, nltd I shall have been tried—condemned 
—and broken ! Merciftil accuser ! could lie have 
his will, to the utmost, no doubt that breaking would 
be upon the wheel. But relentless ns be is, lie 
imlet he content with the spirit of lit# victim. It is 
a question, however, who sufl’er# most ; the wretch 
whose limbs arp #lowlv mangled hy rotation and so 
left, till in a lew days the worn-oitt frame expires : 
or he ttlto with ambition nipped in its strong bud- 

„ ding, hi# prospect# annihilated, and Ids name degrad
ed, must either pass year# in the hitter strug^lo to 
regain n lost position, or sinking slowly day Uy day, 
resign nil hope and fortune, quiet of mind, mid 
health ol*body, to become perhaps n tippler, olid so 
feel the t)ame"oflife go out. lie doe* not die. This 
to t’.to fiery soul is not dying, h is a decay which 
antedates the corruption of the grave. This was 
not tha death 1 pictured to my self on entering the 
navy. The swell of victory—the roar of battle—the 
cheers of conquest—the warm grasp of comrades— 
tho choking sob—the irrepressible tear of my rude 
Beanien—the glory and the glow of a victor’s dying 
heart—these Were in my fancy—nay. more, these 
were in my prayers—when I gave up everything 
for the service of my country. W hnt intense 
high aspirations have conte to this ! A lieutenant’# 
cabin witii nu armed sentry at its door—a long ar
rest-the disgrace of a narrow prison for a few 
Utoro hours—and then—a trial—if such that mockery 
of justice can he called, where the only otyjcct sought 
is the condemnation of the accused, 
v , " A few months since, and whose 
seemed more certain than mine » wh. 
higher t who more favoured—more applauded— 

entrusted—and for What have 1 made these 
may well «tart at this 

summing np of all that has wrought the change- 
end that—even that is still as far from being mine 
perhaps as ever—perhaps even more so. But 1 do 
not fall alone. Thousand* of better hearts than 
mine have perilled ali "for nothing more, and found 

• shipwreck An the same coast. And even I, were it 
to come again, would do the same this very hour. 
We cannot control the heart, even if we w-oiiId. I 
have staked boldly, and I will win her ret. or pay 
the forfeit fearlessly. Yes. she is worth it!” said 
the priwmer. after à brief pause m hi# sad muring*.

Drawing from his breast a miniature, lie lard it 
hpon his narrow bed, and steadfastly regarded it 
wife the detotion of one whose heart was absorbed 
by an intense overpowering passion.

The dim light mat struggkd through the railing 
of his cabin door, came from a rude lahietn on the 
gun room table of a frigate, and wee every now and 
then intercepted by the passing shadow of the 
murine sentinel who doxy!) paced to an fro.

As the arrested officer gazed on the likeness of 
Ьййі4іея. tire coa;.*mplation of ter expressive 
features appeared to diffuse fresh firmness through 
* bosom naturally none of the mow ponflanimous

will be your rare end 
mit ithimj o inform tp* 

•s comment 
where he 
wortuieut 

. Whole-

king hi# pipe 
are ttitu-k, “

in the 
Thank 

mutters
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< Inst-mctEST Ci.oTHiaa.—Many young persons, 
of both sexes, are in the habit of going about in win
ter and in cold weather with a dress light and niry 
enough for a northern summer, and they think it 
manly and becoming to do to; b 
not very Htrongly constituted! siiffe 
for their tell) .— Combe. /

tl»? sum Уf
I»evcrvtliiug hi 

Ss a feilliftil but those who arc 
ir à severe penalty

‘ He
ІиШяеІГ, “ alul would, 
«liquid anything 
malice xv tin Id ii

■fl III prisoner to 
pot, serve hie : hut

фк

which
Ur, perhaps

malice would not stop short of taking Ins life for 
hi# kindness ! It dors seem selfish to risk it ; but I 
would do the Fume for him were our stations chang
ed. Л few months since and I paved hi# life at the 
danger of mv 
quest to make 
spare- no one. If 1 take tint this opportunity, when, 
alas ! shall I ever gain another ? Come ixhat will, 
it must be ventured !’

The prisoner, n# lie came tothivronelusien. 
from the cot oh which he had been lying, «ml slip 
ning on his jackcMlin only part of Ins dre«s that lie 
liatl laid aside, stepped from Ins cabin.

In an instant the walk of the sentinel placed over 
him Was stooped. The marine Was armed with a 
bayonet. lie did not i 
his prisoner, nor even to doubt its propriety, 
halt in his walk was rather of respectful it 
The lieutenant saw ilti

unfortunate ucc

> •own. Poor fellow ! ’tis tt hard re
el’ him. But the fortunes of War tg ex ship

•Aon ;
ledhe.’

*■

do.

I ix & nxx,
««Site’111- ir rets.

}

-k%( name# of

я 1 inch.
%

ion*, and the preservation of the national honor % 
and whereas this Province should come forward on 
this occasion with such unequivocal ex prenions of 
loyalty and zeal, as would do justice to the well 
know -t character and spirit of iu Inliabitams ; than*

Jl Птоп do.
4* UNES 

f V9 do. do ■
ttdvanceuiem 

»so name stood tii.s

oil Chair
racrifires t ІA fair face !
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1 Could I f<* a moment defend V said te, M 

rommg h s mental philosophy. ‘ possessed as l am 
of Ihe affection of no dear a being ? No, - 
triumph in the end, if I but remain rme t«

1 W* h ve to pm my foot an "their 
weeks ÿeL The days of feudal power ere. it » replied Maepberson, tnmieg his head round ; • no, 
tree, gone by, but------ thank the tears, І сете %f « і no—Am yon canna do."
Stock wever yet rendered familier with defeat ; ate! і « Nor dot think of it—mx^errand is a peaceful one
who made foes of ns. tend prospered? Though I \ enough—wait here—14% ilfreinni as quickly as------ ’

Na.na.rir; іЛеуоифйпе.тЛс vont time—yon 
not lash for me—at the wont, its on tv------ " A

• Y'oa mistake, my good foiww.’ whispered hc, 
mvoluntarily smiling a# he did eo : •» Ramsay dee- 
trox <dhi.« enemy before he lays hand on himrolf '

* Von wnnM wot morder "tire oM man *’ quickly
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